
Traffic control in the town today 

Regarding Nehru Trophy Boat Race, Traffic will be restricted in the Alappuzha town from 9AM onwards. 

No parking will be allowed in any roads from 6 AM onwards. Unauthorisely parked vehicles will be 

removed using recovery vehicle. 

Traffic  is prohibited from the north junction of District Court to Thathampally Lake Kurishady junction in 

the East.  Also no vehicles except KSRTC are allowed from Control Room to Fire and Rescue office in the 

East. All those vehicles that come from the north through Thanneermukkom road and through NH from 

Ernakulam route should be parked at SDV school ground. Those vehicles from Changanassery as well as 

Kaithavana route should be parked at Carmel and St. Antony’s school grounds. No Heavy 

Container/Trailer vehicles are allowed to enter the town today from 8 AM to 9 PM.  Any heavy 

container/trailer that comes from the south will be blocked at Kalarcode Bypass and that from the north 

will be blocked at Kommady Bypass. No boat services are allowed to and fro DTPC Jetty-Punnamada 

Lake. Those who come to see Nehru Trophy Boat Race through boat should be arrived before 12 noon. 

No one is allowed to throw any kind of plastic bottles or any other things to the canal at any cost. 

As a part of VIP security, no small boats or advertisment boats are allowed on the canal or race track 

from 12 noon onwards. No one is allowed to swim at the race track or lake, else will be procecuted. 

Ambulence facility is arranged at punnamada Starting point, Finishing point, Matha Jetty, Rajiv Jetty and 

Police Control Room for immediate lifegaurding . Illegal advertising and unauthorised use of loud 

speakers will be strictly procecuted. Punnamada and the surroundings will be under CC Tv survilliance. 

Vistors will be allowed to enter the galleries only after strict security check. District Police Chief A. Akbar 

has informed that the bags that brought by the visitors should be undergone through security check. 

 


